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Abstract. In Dip Pen Nanolithography™ (DPN™) ultrasharp tips coated
with chemical compounds (or ‘‘ink’’) are in contact with a surface to pro-
duce submicron sized features. There is a need to deliver multiple inks to
an array of closely spaced tips (or ‘‘pens’’). This work demonstrates the
design optimization, fabrication process development, process optimiza-
tion, and testing of a microfluidic ink delivery apparatus (called ‘‘ink-
wells’’) for simultaneously coating an array of DPN pens with single or
multiple inks. The objective of this work is to deliver between four and ten
different inks from reservoirs into an appropriately spaced microwell ar-
ray. The tips of the multipen array are coated with the same or different
inks by dipping them into the microwell array. The reservoirs, microwells,
and their connecting microchannels were etched in silicon wafers using
deep reactive ion etching. Fluid actuation was achieved by capillary flow
(wicking). The optimum layouts for different applications were selected
with respect to the volume requirement of different inks, the efficacy of
ink-well filling, prevention of bubble formation, and the ease of operation
(such as dipping and writing) with a parallel array of pens. © 2005 Society
of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1898245]

Subject terms: dip pen nanolithography (DPN), deep reactive ion etching (DRIE),
reactive ion etching (RIE), volume-of-fluids (VOF) method, microfluidics, lab-on-
a-chip, capillary flow, scanning probe lithography.
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1 Introduction

The Dip Pen Nanolithography™~or DPN™! process uses
scanning probe tips~the ‘‘pen’’! coated with chemicals
~‘‘ink’’ ! to directly deposit materials with nanometer pre
sion onto a substrate~‘‘paper’’ !.1 Under ambient condi-
tions, the DPN process~Figs. 1 and 2! can deposit a variety
of inorganic, organic, and biological molecules onto a v
riety of substrate types.2 When using oligomer or protein
based inks, the DPN method can produce nanoscale sp
features which are much smaller than those observe
bioarrays3 fabricated by other methods.

The objective of this work is to enable parallel writin
of multiple patterns using the DPN process. AnNSCRIP-
TOR™ system integrated with an array of pens was dev
oped to simultaneously write multiple patterns with diffe
ent inks. This requires selective deposition~i.e., coating! of
ink chemistries onto the individual pens. This is acco
plished by ‘‘dipping’’ the multipen array into ‘‘Inkwells™.’’
The device was designed to deliver between four aque
inks ~for genomics applications! and ten aqueous inks~for
proteomics applications! into an appropriately spaced ink
well array. Fluid actuation occurs by open-channel capill
flow ~wicking! in microchannels, which distribute liquid
from reservoirs into a microchannel and ultimately to
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array of terminal microwells connected by tributaries fro
the microchannel~Figs. 3 and 4!. Due to the large range o
length scales of the layout drawings in Figs. 3 and 4
microwells are not visible. The end of the tributary micr
channels communicate with a set of microwells whi
range from 5 to 10mm in diameter. Satellite reservoirs ar
incorporated in some of the layouts to serve as second
sites of liquid storage and also for trapping bubbles in
flow.

2 Analysis

To understand the ink delivery it was necessary to calcu
the filling times of microchannels of different sizes and t
meniscus division from microchannels into tributaries. T
flow rates in the microchannels were calculated from a b
ance of the capillary and viscous forces~and neglecting
inertial forces!:

Dp5
4s cosu

Dh
5

1

2
ru2f

L

Dh
, ~1!

wherep is the pressure drop,s is the coefficient of surface
tension,u is the contact angle,Dh is the hydraulic diameter
of the channel~whereDh54A/Pw , A is the cross-sectiona
area for flow direction andPw is the wetted perimeter o
the cross section!, r is the density of liquid flowing in the
microchannels,u is the average velocity in the microchan
nels,f is the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor,4,5 andL is the
-1 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 1 Diagram illustrating the principle of dip pen nanolithography
(DPN).
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Using properties of water, the initial velocity of fluid flow
in the microchannels can be calculated to be of the orde
1 m/s forL/Dh.10. This estimate matched very well wit
experimental data described later. Equation~2! can be used
to estimate the filling time~t! as

t5E
L1

L2
]L/u5

1

2
~L2

22L1
2!

8m

Dhs cosu
. ~3!

Equation~3! can be written in nondimensional form as

Fs cosu/Dh

4m Gt5
L2

22L1
2

Dh
2

. ~4!

For rectangular channels~of aspect ratio 10! the coefficient
on the denominator of the left-hand side of Eq.~4! would
be 5.3~instead of 4!, which is about 30% higher. Equatio
~3! is used to calculate the filling time of microchannels
different hydraulic diameters using the following therm
physical properties:m51025 kg/m s, s50.07 N/m, and
u520°. The results of the calculation are plotted in Fig.
As mentioned before, the time required for filling rectang
lar channels of aspect ratio 10 would be 30% higher th
the values plotted in Fig. 5. The results show that for
same length the wider channels~larger Dh) fill up faster
than the narrow channels. This is due to capillary forc
(;1/Dh) being retarded by even larger pressure dro
(;Dh

2) in narrow microchannels. The time calculated
the previous analyses would overpredict the filling time
the microchannels by less than 1% if inertia effects

Fig. 3 Mask layout showing four different layouts for delivery of four
different inks. The inset shows the location of reservoirs (diameter: 1
mm), satellite reservoirs, microchannel, alignment marks, microw-
ells, and tributaries connecting the microchannels. The microwell
are located at the end of the tributaries and are not clearly visible
due to the large range of length scales in the layout.
length of the channel. For laminar flow in circular channe
f 564/ReDh

, where ReDh
5ruDh /m, where ReDh

is the Rey-
nolds number andm is the kinematic viscosity of the work
ing liquid. For rectangular channels, the friction coefficie
is from 211% to140% of the value for circular channels
depending on the aspect ratio, where the aspect r
5height/width. For example, for a rectangular channel
aspect ratio 10, the friction factor is given byf
584.68/ReDh

, which is 30% higher than for a circular cros
section. For a square cross section~aspect ratio51!, the
friction factor is given by f 556.91/ReDh

, which is 11%
lower than for a circular cross section. Other values of fr
tion factor can be obtained for different aspect ratios
many standard introductory text books on thermofluidics4,5

Using the formulation forf ~valid for ReDh
,2000) for a

circular cross section, Eq.~1! can be simplified as

uL5Dhs cosu/8m. ~2!

Fig. 2 DPN method-generated patterns of 16-mercapto-
hexadecanoic acid (MHA) on gold.
Fig. 4 Mask layout showing a different layout for delivery of ten
different inks. The inset shows the location of reservoirs (diameter: 1
mm), satellite reservoirs, microchannel, alignment marks, microw-
ells, and tributaries connecting the microchannels.
-2 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 5 Filling time (t) in microseconds for capillary flow of water in
microchannels of different length (L) and hydraulic diameter (Dh)
using Eq. (3).
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Fig. 6 Temporal simulation of meniscus shapes for microchannel
filling in pipe flow.
all
ion
included ~for L/Dh.10). The error in the estimated fi
time is thus less than 1%. The analysis also shows
filling time is lower for open-channel flow (Dh is lower!
than for pipe flow.

The analyses for microchannel~and microwell! filling is
important for ensuring reliability of the device. The exe
cise of calculating the filling speed also gives insight in
the order by which the tributary microchannels and m
crowells are filled. The filling process is slower in the trib
tary microchannels due to the higher flow pressure d
required in channels with lower hydraulic diameter,Dh .
Such an approach ensures that the main microchann
filled first before the tributaries for certain dimensions
the main microchannel and the tributaries. The emplo
design principle ensures uniform distribution and filling
the microwells. This strategy reduces susceptibility
bubble formation in the tributary microchannels and the
fore ensures better reliability of the device.

3 Computational Fluid Dynamics Simulation

The volume of fluids~VOF! method was used to verify th
analysis mentioned previously. Also, a design choice to
closed-channel flow~or ‘‘pipe flow’’ ! or open-channel flow
was made based on the computational fluid dynam
~CFD! simulation results. The models were created a
tested using the VOF method in the CFD-ACE1 design
and simulation multiphysics software~CFD Research Cor
poration, Hunstville, AL!. In open-channel flow, there i
less susceptibility to bubble formation for liquid flow in th
microchannels and during the filling of the microwell
However, the trade-off for this design is the enhanc
evaporative loss of the inks, especially for liquids with hi
vapor pressure under ambient conditions. The evapora
losses in closed-channel~or pipe flow! are lower—
however, the microwells, microchannels, and reservo
have a greater propensity to form bubbles during fillin
Bubble formation in these components can impede ca
lary flow and can lead to catastrophic failure for fluid a
tuation in these devices. It was verified from the simu
tions that the filling time is lower in the open channel th
pipe flow and is consistent with the analytical results.

Figures 6 and 7 shows a simulation of meniscus brea
from a 5-mm-wide channel into a 2-mm-wide tributary
~both 10mm deep! using the VOF method. The simulation
were performed for thermofluidic property values of wa
at room temperature~whereT5298 K, r5996.5 kg/m3, m
51023 kg/m s, s50.07 N/m, andu520°!. For pipe flow
simulations, the boundary conditions imposed were: w
boundary conditions on the sides, outlet boundary condit
-3 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 7 Temporal simulation of meniscus shapes for filling in open-
channel flow.
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tiated at the top and bottom wall in pipe flow. The sequen
of images in Fig. 7 obtained from CFD simulations sho
that the meniscus breakup process is initiated at the bot
wall for open-channel flow and therefore has less susce
bility to trap bubbles during the filling process.

The simulation data also validate the analytical pred
tion that the filling process is faster in the wider chann
compared to the narrower tributary channel. By measur
the time of travel of the meniscus in the wider microcha
nel ~before meniscus bifurcation and flow distribution in
the smaller tributary microchannels! the speed of the me
niscus movement was found to be of the order of 1 m
This is consistent with results from Eq.~3! for L/Dh.10
and using the thermophysical property values of wa
mentioned previously. The numerical results showed t
there is a reduction in the velocity of the meniscus wh
the flow is distributed from the wider microchannel into th
tributaries. This is expected due to a higher pressure d
that occurs on the distribution of the flow into more th
one microchannel compared to the enhanced capillary p
sure arising from meniscus bifurcation into more than o
microchannel. The results from the CFD simulation we
used to select, design, and optimize the layout of the i
wells for using open-channel capillary flow configuration

4 Fabrication

Different wet and dry etching methods were investigat
Figure 8~A! demonstrates the initial process flow for fab
cating the inkwells using reactive ion etching~RIE!. In this
process, â100& silicon wafer was oxidized in a Thermc
Minibrute oxidation furnace for 4 h toobtain an oxide layer
thickness of approximately 1mm. Photoresist was patterne
on the oxidized silicon wafer and the underlying silico
substrate was exposed by using a timed wet etch of
oxide layer in HF solution. A Technic RIE was then used
etch the microfluidic components in the silicon substra
The inkwells were limited to a depth of 10mm when fab-
ricated using this process flow, due to etching constraint
the RIE process.

Due to rapid evaporative loss of aqueous inks these
wells could only be used for less than a minute from t
point of loading to the point of complete evaporative loss
the inks. Also, there was no mechanism for controlli
cross contamination between different inks used in adjac
microwells. It was decided that high aspect ratio~10:1!
microfluidic structures were needed to maximize the ret
tion time of the inks in the inkwells. Also, hydrophobi
barriers were designed to contain the inks in their resp
tive microwells and prevent cross contamination. Deep
active ion etching~DRIE! using the Bosch process~STS
Limited, Imperial Park, Newport, UK! was found to be the
most suitable method@Fig. 8~B!# for etching the high aspec
ratio microfluidic features.

In this optimized process flow, a layer of hydrophob
fluoro-polymer~order of 100 nm! was first deposited on a
silicon wafer using a polymer passivation step typica
used in DRIE process cycles. Photoresist was patterne
the polymer coated silicon wafer. The patterned photore
was used to selectively etch the polymer layer and the
con substrate by the Bosch process to form the microflu
components~channels, microwells, and reservoirs!. The re-
maining photoresist was stripped off and the wafer w
at the end of the channels, and inlet boundary conditio
the beginning of the channel flow region. For open-chan
flow simulations, the boundary conditions imposed we
wall boundary conditions on the sides, outlet boundary c
dition at the end of the channels, outlet boundary conditi
on the top surface, and inlet boundary condition at the
ginning of the channel flow region. For both set of simu
tions, a fluid initial condition was imposed with a stationa
volume of liquid, which was 40mm long from the inlet
region.

The sequence of images in Fig. 6 obtained from C
simulations shows that the meniscus breakup process is
-4 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 8 Process flow diagrams.
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cleaned in a piranha bath~mixture of sulphuric acid and
hydrogen peroxide, 3:1 ratio by volume!. The hydrophobic
polymer, which was selectively deposited and patterned
the top surface of the wafer, forms the barriers for contr
ling cross contamination. The high aspect ratio verti
sidewalls in the microfluidic devices coupled with hydr
phobic barriers enabled the retention time of the aque
inks in the inkwells to be increased to more than 10 m
Figure 9 shows the scanning electron microscopy~SEM!
images of different inkwell layouts obtained by using t
optimized process flow.

5 Experimental Apparatus

Nanoliter volume droplets were deposited into the res
voirs using a syringe with a microneedle~Hamilton Com-
pany, Reno, NV! and Model P-10 3-axis micropositione
with an inker bracket~Miller Design, San Jose, CA! for
filling the reservoirs. The movements of the menisci in t
on
ol-
cal
o-
ous
in.

he

er-

r

he

microchannels were recorded using an imaging appara
comprising of a high resolution Pulnix-TM1300 came
~130031030 pixels!, a Road Runner R12 frame grabbe
Nikon-SMZ10A trinocular microscope~with ring illumina-
tion! and PC for data acquisition. Image Pro Express s
ware~Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD! was used for
image analysis. Figure 10 shows the apparatus for load
the inkwells and recording the images for microwell fillin

6 Results and Discussion

The inkwells were loaded with various types of inks a
their efficacy was tested for filling, dipping of pens, an
writing. Figure 11 shows temporal sequence images of m
niscus movement from a reservoir into the array of inkwe
after loading the reservoir with ink. The reservoirs in the
images were loaded with a solution of 40% ethylene gly
in water. From the sequence of images it was estimated
the speed of meniscus movement in the microchann

Fig. 9 SEM images of inkwells. (A) Overview of reservoir and microwells, (B) close-up view of reservoir, (C) close-up view of microwells with
alignment marks, and (D) cross-section of reservoir and microchannel.
023014-5J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst. Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 10 Apparatus for loading inkwells and viewing the filling process.

Fig. 11 Time sequence images of meniscus motion in microchannel from reservoir to microwells. For purposes of clarity, the location of the
meniscus in each frame has been indicated by a dashed line (except the last frame, where the microchannels are completely filled).

Fig. 12 SEM images showing DPN pens aligned with microwells in inkwells (courtesy of Dr. Bjoern Rosner, NanoInk, Inc.).

Fig. 13 (A) A multipen array is aligned with an array of microwells (light on), (B) tips are dipped into the microwells (light off), and (C) illuminated
image showing dipped pens reflecting light differently than the undipped pens.
023014-6J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst. Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 14 Lateral force microscopy (LFM) image of patterns written on
a glass substrate using DPN pen dipped in a solution of 40% ethyl-
ene glycol in water. The three straight lines were written using a pen
array consisting of three tips which were dipped simultaneously in
three separate microwells.
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Barbara, CA!. Figure 14 shows a lateral force microscop
image of a written pattern. Three different lines were wr
ten simultaneously by a three-pen array. The three p
were uniquely coated with hydrophilic ink by dipping the
into microwells in an inkwell chip loaded with 40% ethy
ene glycol in water. The choice of an ethylene glycol m
ture as the ink material was made after observing the h
rate of evaporation of pure water.

Rapid evaporation of some inks such as mercaptohe
decanoic acid~MHA ! in acetonitrile or ethanol is a time
limiting factor for using in inkwells. A water-based ink wa
found to remain usable for at least 10 min in ambient co
ditions before evaporation depleted the inkwells. High bo
ing point inks such as ethylene glycol–water mixture w
found to stay in the microwells for few hours. A represe
tative DPN experiment is shown in Fig. 14. We foun
alcohol-based inks~hexanol, heptanol, octanol, etc.! with
high boiling points~above 150 °C! result in evaporation
time between 30 min and 6 h in the inkwells. Figure
shows an example of a successful writing operation us
MHA in octanol as a hydrophobic ink. First a bitmap imag
is converted using InkMap™ routine in the InkCad™ so
ware to a DPN version, as shown in Fig. 16~A!. Figure
16~B! shows a miniature pattern of the converted bitm
image consisting of an array of dots and printed using D
with MHA ink on gold. Pens inked in inkwells filled with
MHA–octanol show nearly the same ink diffusion coef
cient as manually coated probes.

Fig. 15 Optimal design selected from this study incorporating a sat-
ellite reservoir as a bubble trap.
reached 1 m/s before the filling of the microwells or t
tributaries. This is consistent with the analytical calcu
tions and the CFD simulation data for thermophyscial pr
erties of water~mentioned before in Sec. 3!.

Figure 12 shows SEM images of two different DPN p
arrays aligned with microwells in two different inkwells
Figure 12~A! shows a 24-tip pen array dipped into microw
ells in a manner that would coat all the pens with the sa
ink. Figure 12~B! shows a 10-tip pen array into microwel
that could coat each pen with a different ink.

Figure 13 shows a set of images obtained from a dipp
experiment. The images depict the alignment of the mu
pen array and the dipping of the pens into the inkwe
filled with ethylene glycol solution. In the images, th
dipped pens are pulled into their respective microwells
capillary action. The resulting deflection of the correspon
ing cantilevers is observed as a change in the intensit
light reflected from the dipped cantilevers. The dipped p
were used to write nanoscale patterns on a glass sur
using DPNWrite™ instrument software. The written pa
terns were imaged using an M5 atomic force microsco
~Park Scientific, currently part of Veeco Instruments, Sa
Fig. 16 MHA ink used in inkwells. (A) A bitmap pattern prior to being converted as a pattern for DPN using InkMap™ and (B) AFM lateral force
image of a pattern written with a probe inked in inkwells filled with MHA octanol which displays high quality writing.
-7 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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From the experiments it was found that the designs
corporating a satellite reservoir~which also serves as
bubble trap! had the most desirable characteristics for in
well filling, dipping and writing ~Figs. 4 and 15!. Other
layouts developed in this investigation~shown in Fig. 3!
were found to be deficient in filling efficacy, processin
sensitivity, reliability ~bubble formation and bubble trap
ping! or ease of dipping a pen array.

7 Conclusion

Design optimization and process optimization were p
formed to fabricate the optimal microwell layout for usin
four and ten different inks to perform DPN using multipe
arrays. The ink coated pens were successfully used to
multaneously write multiple patterns on a glass surface
satellite reservoir was incorporated in the optimized lay
to serve as a secondary storage for the working liquid
also to successfully trap bubbles in the flow~and enhance
the reliability of the inkwell device!.
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